


Our philosophy: functionality that fits with users’ needs

The Procure platform is a web-based tool, 
usually shared between authorities at a regio-
nal level.

It lets all participating public buyers within a 
region publish and easily manage all their ten-
ders – whatever their value – in compliance 
with European and local regulations.
Businesses, especially SMEs, can access ten-
ders, communicate with buyers and bid online, 
using robust forms of electronic identification 
when required. 

It runs on open-source software. The develo-
pment costs are shared across all the regional 
platforms, making it affordable to maintain 
and easy to adapt to suit specific needs.

The Procure platform has been developed with the 
needs of both buyers and sellers in mind:

Authorities get a tried-and-tested technology that • 
integrates all steps of public procurement in a sin-
gle, easy-to-manage web space.
The system is suitable for low value contracts.• 
Registered companies can set up alerts for rele-• 
vant tenders. 
Tender submissions adhere to a standard format, • 
making it quicker for companies to prepare tender 
submissions and easier for buyers to compare res-
ponses. 
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A one stop shop



A solution developped by users, for users

Your Procure CD

This CD includes:
A video presentation of the Procure solution• 

Links to existing solutions• 
The public deliverables of the project• 

This solution was pioneered in Burgundy, France. In 2005 the e-bourgogne platform brought together around 
900 public bodies running all their procurement activity via a single website.

The platform’s functionality is based on input from user groups, buyers and sellers – and the tool continues 
to evolve to meet the demands of users. 

In Uddevalla, Sweden, and the Piedmont region of Italy, Procure is adding cross-border capabilities to exis-
ting eProcurement platforms. Uddevalla and Brittany are also looking at ways to increase SME registrations 
and participation. Guadeloupe and Central Bohemia, however, are getting the full Procure solution. This 
deployment will provide the partners with valuable lessons on system implementation. 
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The Procure project, funded under the EU’s Sixth Framework 
Program, was led by the Regional Council of Burgundy in colla-
boration with: 

Atexo• 
Sopra Group• 
Municipality of Uddevalla • 
Mégalis Bretagne• 
Regional Council of Guadeloupe• 
Regional Council of Central Bohemia• 
CSI-Piemonte• 
Marakanda• 
University of Bremen• 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Paris• 

Who is behind the Procure consortium?

Learn more!

The project website is available in five languages at 
www.eten-procure.com

It features a full description of the different partners 
and the work packages within the Procure project.

If you would like to find out how our platform could 
be used to benefit public procurement in your re-
gion, please contact us at :
contact@eten-procure.com

Our platform can be integrated with existing softwa-
re or provide a complete, off-the-shelf eProcure-
ment solution.
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Two industrial partners are ready to adapt and 
deploy the solution for your region:

Atexo - a leading IT integrator, specialising in • 
services for public administrations.
Sopra Group - a major European Consulting, • 
Systems Integration, Application Outsourcing 
and Applications Solutions companyfor for 
implementation of new services



PROCURE – the political context

The EU puts major emphasis on the ‘digitisation’ of all as-• 
pects of government, inclu ding public procurement.
eProcurement makes public tenders fairer for smaller sup-• 
pliers, increases innovation and EU-wide competition – and 
cuts costs.
EU Directives make mandatory the EU-wide publication of • 
tenders for higher v alue public contracts.
Targets for 100% availability of eProcurement –  and at least • 
half of tenders to be run electronically – by 2010.
€15M EU funding for on-going eProcurement projects. • 
EU research and trials in cross-border tendering, including • 
the Large Scale Pilot project on eProcurement (Peppol).

What eProcurement can do

Integrate every step of public procurement, in-• 
cluding online bidding, contract awards and in-
voicing.
Reduce the administrative burden and cost of • 
public tendering.
Provide better value for money. • 

Cross-border tendering: building a common market for public procurement

IT makes public procurement faster, cheaper and more efficient. We believe it can also bridge borders to 
create a common market for public procurement in Europe.

Single sign-on, access all regions

Searching and bidding for tenders online should be simple for companies, not a time consuming trawl throu-
gh dozens of websites. Our single sign-on lets suppliers access public tenders for an entire region – any region 
using the platform. Companies spend less time managing multiple accounts and more time bidding for new 
business.

Multilingual environment

Language is a big barrier to cross-border public procurement. Four linguistic engine help companies read 
tender main information and bid for contracts using interface in their own language”. Public buyers can now 
award contracts to the company best able to meet the brief, no matter where they are located.
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Saving public funds 
Sharing a platform within a region
It is too costly for each local authority to acquire an e-procurement solution of its own. But national systems 
often experience poor buy-in at the local level. A regional platform strikes a good balance between cost-sha-
ring efficiencies, ease of deployment and a common target market for all the buyers.

Sharing development costs between several regions
Further savings are possible because the Procure solution is an open source product. Thus, a new develop-
ment made by one region can be used by all the others using the platform. In this way, regions can be sure 
that their service will evolve to meet end-user demands at a reasonable cost. Buyers can focus more on trai-
ning users than paying for software development.

Public procurement is worth about one fifth (up to €2 • 
trillion) of EU GDP.
eProcurement can halve the administrative cost of • 
public tendering.
eProcurement can reduce the final value of public • 
contracts by 10%, saving significantly saving tax-
payers’ money.
About 2% of high value European tenders involve di-• 
rect cross-border submissions.
More than 80% of public contracts are below the EU • 
value threshold and not covered by EU legislative 
controls.
The European Tenders Electronic Daily website is • 
updated with as many as 1000 new notices a day.
SMEs are awarded less than half the total value of • 
public contracts in Europe. 

In Burgundy, every euro spent on the sha-
red e-bourgogne platform saved around 
four euros being spent on separate ePro-
curement solutions for each public body!
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